
MODULAR STAIRCASES
12 NEW STAIR RANGE FROM SOGEM

DANISH DESIGN  

& QUALITY



TYPE

Straight flight

COLOURS

Pearl grey Anthracite Black

ATLANTA 1 ATLANTA 2

Varnished treads in multiplex beech 
or anthracite multiplex

MEASUREMENTS

BANISTER VARIANT

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

11.5 cm          62 cm 300 cm 11

ATLANTA
Space-saving straight flight staircases with 11 multiplex treads  
with adjustable height. The stair is a good-looking loft stair available  
in 3 modern colour variants. 



BANISTER VARIANT

Shape 6

TYPE

 Straight flight  Quarter turn Max 90° turn

COLOURS

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

13.8 cm          64 cm 360 cm 11 - 15

MEASUREMENTS

Pearl grey Anthracite Black

Varnished solid oak  
or beech treads

BASEL
The ideal choice for you who want a simple and 
flexible space-saving staircase.  
This smart paddle stair with curved solid oak or 
beech treads can be installed as straight flight or 
turned up to a total of 90°. 



Pearl grey Anthracite Black White

Shape 6 Design

TYPE

 Straight flight  Quarter turn Max 90° turn

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

12.9 cm          64 cm 315 cm 10  - 13

MEASUREMENTS

BANISTER VARIANT

COLOURS

Natural olied solid beech or oak treads,
or white oiled solid oak treads

BERLIN
Elegant stair in simple and timeless design.  
The construction makes it possible to turn the stair up to a total 
of 90°, which ensures flexibility and creates a sculptural expression.  
High quality wood in solid oiled oak and beech.



TYPE

Straight flight Quarter turn

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

15.6 cm          69 cm 300 cm 11

MEASUREMENTS

COLOURS

Pearl grey Anthracite Black

Varnished treads in  
multiplex beech

BANISTER VARIANT

DALLAS

A real space-saving staircase, which appears light and rigorous.  
The stair is available in 3 modern colours - all with beech multiplex treads. 
Loft conversion stair with small landing.

DALLAS



TYPE

 Straight flight  Quarter turn Max 90° turn

Style 6 Classic 2 Classic 3

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

15.6 cm          65 - 75 cm 360 cm 11 - 15

MEASUREMENTS

COLOURS

Pearl grey Anthracite Black

Varnished solid beech  
or oak treads

BANISTER VARIANT

Flexible staircase in good quality, where possibilities are many.  
DUBLIN is the perfect choice for a narrow stairway and where space
is at a premium. This stair is offered with solid oak or solid beech treads  
with a varnished surface.

DUBLIN



 

TYPE

 Straight flight  Quarter turn Max 90° turn

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

16 cm             65 - 79 cm 301 cm 11 - 13

MEASUREMENTS

Pearl grey Anthracite Black White

COLOURS

Natural olied solid beech or oak treads,
or white oiled solid oak treads

Style 6 Design Classic 2 Classic 3

BANISTER VARIANT

Top design staircase with exclusive oiled treads in solid oak and beech.  
FRANKFURT combines excellent flexibility and elegance in a space saving design.  
The flexible format of the stair can be adapted to any room size.

FRANKFURT



BOSTON

Pearl grey Anthracite Black White

TYPE

Straight flight Quarter turn

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

18 cm             74 cm 350 cm 11 - 13

MEASUREMENTS

COLOURS

Varnished solid beech  
or oak treads

BANISTER VARIANT

The comfortable BOSTON with deep treads in solid oak and beech  
and is available in 4 modern colours and can easily be adapted to the
needs of your home and interior design. Value for money staircase.

BOSTON



TYPE

 Straight flight  Quarter turn Max 90° turn

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

19.4 cm             75 cm 360 cm 11 - 15

MEASUREMENTS

Pearl grey Anthracite Black White

COLOURS

Varnished solid beech  
or oak treads

Style 6 Classic 2 Classic 3

BANISTER VARIANT

Cork is a stylish staircase and a good combination  
of quality, flexibility and comfort.  
The stair has wide and deep treads in solid oak and
solid beech, and a several customization options.

CORK



 

Style 6 Design Classic 2 Classic 3

TYPE

 Straight flight  Quarter turn Max 90° turn

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

19.4 cm             75 - 89 cm 322 cm 11 - 14

MEASUREMENTS

Pearl grey Anthracite Black White

COLOURS

Natural olied solid beech or oak treads,
or white oiled solid oak treads

BANISTER VARIANT

When space, quality and comfort come together in superior design.  
HAMBURG is an elegant and top-quality stair offering excellent comfort with 
premium design finish.  
This staircase has exclusive oiled treads in solid oak and beech.

HAMBURG



 

Anthracite Black White

TYPE

Straight flight Quarter turn

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

18.5 - 22 cm             75 - 85 cm 315 cm 11 - 13

MEASUREMENTS

COLOURS

Natural olied solid beech or oak treads,
or white oiled solid oak treads

Style 6 Design Classic 2-3 Pure

BANISTER VARIANT

Innovative staircase construction - create a unique sculpted impression 
by adapting the staircase to the stairway.  
Customisable as a straight flight or quarter-turn staircase.
LED light is optional.

SYDNEY



 

Design Classic 3 Classic 4

TYPE

 Straight flight  Quarter turn Max 90° turn

going staircase

width

max. floor-to- 
floor height

numbers of 
treads

22 - 27 cm               80 - 90 cm 357 cm 11 - 16

MEASUREMENTS

Pearl grey Anthracite Black White

COLOURS

Natural olied solid beech or oak treads,
or white oiled solid oak treads

BANISTER VARIANT

MAIN STAIRCASE

Complying to UK 

building regulations

Revolutionary main staircase that complies to building  
regulations. DUBAI is customisable and affordable.  
Outstanding contemporary, aesthetic design with top comfort.

DUBAI



Modern, elegant spiral staircase.  
Gives each room its own special character. Ideal for small spaces.

MONTREAL

Natural olied solid beech or oak treads,
or white oiled solid oak treads, oak multiplex treads

BANISTER VARIANT

VOLÉES

COLOURS

DIMENSIONS

Pearl grey Anthracite Black White

Right entrance Left entrance

Design Classic 2 & 3 Classic 4 Classic 5

diameter max. floor-to- flo-
or height

treads

120/140/160 cm 357 cm 11 - 14



SEE MORE 

SOGEM.EU

SOGEM S.A.

Avenue de l’Espérance 40

6220 Fleurus - BELGIUM

Tel. +32 71 25 39 60

info@sogem-sa.com

CONTACT US

DISCOVER ALSO OUR RANGE 
OF MADE-TO-MEASURE 

STAIRCASES


